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VFW To Keep Stk.. ,.2all BoyIssue AliveSoon cir, Hoard
Around
MURRAY
Thanks to Eddie and Mrs. -Ro
berts fur some Yuccas Lillies. In-
cidentally Eddie has some of lac
nicest trees in town in his yard.
So many people are being kille
and Injured in traffic accidents
now that we think the following
information is timely.
An Insurance company put at out.
.._  but, Hag_ tntormaitaan on people kill-
ed and injured 74-ita711r
Dies TodayEfforts arc still being made to •have a stamp issued in memory ot
Nathan Stubblefield, inventor of the
radio, according to Brown Tuck-
er, District Commander of the
VFW. The Famous American series
of stamps has been postponed' for
some time, according to the post
office authorities.
The issue will be kept alive,
Tucker said, until a stamp is issued.
Calloway Student,
Receive Ratings
At Music Festival
Murray and Calloway county stu-
In 1952, 37.600 Americans were
killed in traffic accidents.
In 195E. 2,090 000 Americans were
Injured in traffic accidents.
- There were 127.400 more person
s
injured in U. S. motor vehicle ac-
cidents last year than in-1961,
--
-
Last year's traffic toll af deaths
• and injuries was the heaviest in
---
history.
Speeding an U. S. streets and
highways last year killed 13,430
men, women and children.
Spawns se 'V. S - streets and
highways injured nearly 600.000
men, women and children
In 195!. 6 6.40 peelestRans- were
killed in U S. traffic accidents.
• in 190, 265.430 pedestrians were
injured in U. S traffic accidents.
Twenty-five per cent of ill dri-
vers involved in fatal auto scri-
p dents in the U. S last year were
under 25 years old.
Three set of four traffic acci-
dents hafifen in clear weather on
dry, roads.
Saturday is the most dangerons
day of the week in traffic.
Euressire speed was the principal
cause of traffic accidents in 1952
lam* wet of four traffic acci-
dent% involve passenger cars..
Eighty Per cent of Vehicles 
tn.
valved in fatal traffic accidents
in 1952 were traveling straight
ahead.
Laid year was the third teen-
secutive year of increase in the
traffic death toll.
More than 15.000 peeler's were
killed in weekend traffic accidents
brat- -year.-
Nearly MAIO persons were In-
lured in weekend traffic accidents
last year.
Highway Conference
In Session In
Lexington Today
LEXINGTON, April 3 'UP)-
Some 400 r ngi nee rs. courity and
city officials, and executives of
.rood . construction companies
throughout the state today con-
tallied the fifth session of the
annual Kentucky Highway Con-
ference here.
At the opening session yesterday.
Commissioner of Highways W. P.
-CurTin said that all deficiencie
s in
Kentucky's rural and urban 
road
system "can be corrected in ab
out
15 years if the necessary fu
nds
are provided"
Gov Lawrence Wetherby s
peak-
ing at a banquet last night, said
It would. take $163.000.000 to put
the state's primary roads in f
irst
claim condition.
Curtin said Kentucky must tailo
r
its road program to the pattern
of funds available.
Wetherby said the automebile in
-
chistry had passed the road ind
us-
try and that it was up to engineers
to remedy the situation. He 
ex-
preened an infarrst in theapos
ei-
battles of a toll road system 
in
the state.
n. V. Terre, described "the ter
-
rific shortage of engineers" as a
"big obstacle" in the path of all
progress ip engineering, including
road building.
in the Music Festival now in pro-
gress at Murray State College.
The festival Will continue today
and Saturday.
Receiv ing ratings yersterday
were: !
Piano solos-Tommy Doran, Mur-
ray High 1: Margaret Atkins. Mur-
ray High I: Shirley Joyce Chiles.
Murray, High L Judy Barnett.
Murray Traihing TI: Jean- -Dick.
New Concord II.
,Mezzo Soprano solo-Blandavene
Moore, Hazel II.
Contralto solo-Brenda Brandon,
Murrag High III.
Soprano solotaarolyn Chappell,
Murray Training III.
Marvin Wiather is chairman of
the festival and ha said that in-
dications point to the fact that
this will be the largest inc yet
Today ratings will be given on
quartets. instrumental solos, and
email...ensembles.
Saturday, bands, orchestras, cho-
ruses anal atoms w,i be  rated,
Twenty-three schools are • par-
ticipating' in the festival from the
first region of Kentucky.
Little Steven Ray Linn, five
months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Linn of Berafon.,, passed away
this morning at the Muraay Hos-
pital of a virus infection of the
stomach. He had been very ill
for the past few days.
Steven Ray is survived by his
parents; two sisters. Donna and
Linda; his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. .:Tim Line of Murray Route 2,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robison of Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
The funeral will be in the chapel
of the Linn Funeral Home in Ben-
on at 2:00 Elan. Sunday with Rev.
Loyd Was° officiatim-7-m-Frawi
be in the Murray City allenwtery.
, Vends may call at the Linn
Funeral Heme in Benton until
the funeral hour.
Ten Report For
Induction
The following young men from
Calloway County Board No. 10
left Murray on April 1. to report
to Owensboro for induction into
the Armed Forces:
Joe Hal Spann, Lowell Edwin
Wilson, Hugh Eddie Wilson. Bobby
Ray Johnson, Zane Eldon •Ctin-
ningham, Swane Melton,
William Edwin Hodge.. John Les-
lie Tucker, Henry Russell Out-
land.- Sam Muskgrow, Jr.
Bland fish will not "school' Con-
vireety. certain fish placed to a
mirrored tank will attempt to form
a sehuol with their own reflections.
Jesus is crucified on Calvary.
The soldiers seal *nue Iamb.
Chsrch Moo
TAKEN to 
Calvary, Jesus was crucified along with two criminala.
one on either site of Him. But ever) AR lie hung fro
m the Cross.
He said, "Father, forgive them; for 
they know not what they do."
After Jesse, had died, Joseph of Athri
athaea went to Pilate and
begged permission to take His body 
and place it in a tomb. Joseph
wrapped the body In clean linen cloth arid place
d It In the sepulchre.
after which the tomb was sealed wit
h a great stone
a
e
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 VOL XXIV; No. $0
IS FIRST ORDER BUSINESS
New Health
Department
Needs Support
By MRS. OLLIE BARNETT
Last year at this time Calloway
County responded to "Wash Day'
Was Health Day. This year's - slq-
gan by the budget committee cif
the County Health Department's
Citizen's Health Committee, Is
"Keep Cailloway County Healthy-
Help Subscribe The Budget."
Last year Calloway County
Health Department served you on
a budget only $80 larger than the
budget in 1929 The service was
etg iatl.<, then hise
in 1929 This year's budget has been
increased to meet the demands df
the county citizens who halite
helped build the new Health Cen-
ter. • The appropriating agencies
are planning to increase tbcir share
in the budget, but in • addition ta
the support of these agencies afl
community organizations are being
contacted so that ,the may also
support and share in the county
effort to provide good health pro-
tection for every person living US
Calloway County. Some public-
minded citizen's have indicated that
they too would like to be a part
of this "Help Comes To Those Who
Help Themselves" movement.
Robert Miller, local attorney. le
chairman of the budget committee
arid Mrs. 011ie Barnett. Citizen's
Health Committee chairman, are
working in an attempt to meet
the dead line of April 30 If any
club or Individual has not-as_ yr3
bought their 1953 share in Cal-
loyalty County's PieettlY Paratectiod:
you may do so by calling-380 and
a member of the committee wit
come to see you.
Diseases may be prevented at
but slight expense and liscomfort
to the people Irving in this county.
Health is purchasable and worth
purchasing. The chance to protect
the health of Calloway County,
and the chance to make the fullest
use of the new Health Center is
the business of every Calloway
county citizen.
Improvement Shown
On Brain Cancer
Treatments
WASHINGTON. April 3 (UP)-
Eight of 10 brain cancers con-
sidered beyound hope of cure have
shown "improvement" after experi-
mental atomic treatments, the joint
congressional Atomic Energy Com-
mittee diselosed today.
"The change takes place quite
radially and is usually quite spec-
taculttr,- according to a committee
staff report on medical work at
the Atomic Energy Commission's
Brookhaven. N. Y. National Lab-
oratory The report was printed in
today's congressional record
"Unfortunately, none of the easel
to date have been cured." the
report said, adding, however, that
"in successful cases about six
months of useful time %eat added
Ice the patient's life span.'
The report said brain cancers
have been hard to treat by earlier
radiation methods - using gamma
and X-rays - because normal
brain tissue as well as cancerous
tisane is damaged by these rays
At Brookhaven. hawever, a meth-
od has been divised to bombard
the brain tissue with neutrons. is-
suing from a small hole in an
otherwise shielded atomic pile.
Boron meantime has been inject-
ed into the patient's bloodstream,
and has concentrated itself in the
cancerous tissue. When neutronaj
strike boron they give of alpha!
radiations, which destroy the can-
cerous cells. Healthy tissue is little
affected, the report said, because
its boron concentration • ie slight
CAB DRIVER SCARES
WOULD BE ROBBER
TOLEDO, G. April 3 CUM -
TOLEDO. 0. April 2
A cab driver saw George tapchtireh
standing with upraised arms and
thought he wanted a ride.
The ...driver didn't see the man
standing behind Upchurch holding
a gun to him back When the rah
stopped, the would-be robber took
to his heels •
"Can't say again I couldn't get
A cab when I needed one," Up-
church said.
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CITIES IN SLACK in North Korea are reported sites of prisoner
-of-wa.
camps where UN prisoners are ex:rained Most Communists held by th:
ITN are on Koji and Cheju islands (shown) and in the Pusan area
Mrs. Crider
To Head PTA
At Murray Hi
Mrs. Tom Crider was eleCted.
president of the Murray High
School PTA at a business meeting
held Wednesday afternoon in the
school auditorium Mre. G. T.
Lilly was the group's choice for
vice president and Mrs. Gail Cord-
rey for secretary. Mrs. Duane Bux-
ton is the newly elected treasurer.
This meeting was held before the
assembly met in groups for the
program.
Retiring officers axe W. B. Mos-
er. president: Mrs. J. B. WaSOn•-
vice-president : Mns.' CharlealVfaseh
Bakers, secretary: and Mrs. Bu-
ford Hurt. treasurer.
Johnny Wayne Stalls, junior,
gave' the devotion. W. Z. Carter,
superintendent of the school, re-
ported on the District meeting he
attended a Forreatdale School Sat-
urday. He announced that Murray
High's publicity book won first
place in its claw in a competi-
tive group of 19. He gave credit
to the historian. Miss Rebecca
Tarry, and the publicity chairman.
Mrs George Hart. both mean: jabera
of the high school faculty.
Mesa Bernard Bell was recreant-
red fer her certificate earned at
the conference for her etiairman-
ship of the Health program The
certificate is known as the Summer
Round-Up award
The Murray Group Wednesday
said that according to is report
from a recent meeting of the
County Council PTA. Murray High
School was responsible for nomi-
nating next ' year's president Mrs.
Grover Wood James' name was
submetted for approval She was
elected Mrs James is a member
of the Harrel PTA.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
: Kentucky: Temperatures Satur-
day through Wednesday will ave-
rage slightly above the Kentucky
! normal of 52 degrees. Crueler Sat-
urday and Sunday. Warmer weath-
er is expected the first nart of
' next week. Showers are foreeast
for the east portion Saftirclay With The president of Israe
l Is only
! rain again about Monday or Toes- the nominal leader of the 
Israeli
'day. Rainfall will total one-half government A parliamen
t and
Inch. prime minister hold the re
al power
Globulin Allotment
Is Made For State
For This Summer
LOUISVILLE April 3 ,UP—A
basic allotment of 1.600 doses af
gamma globulin, a blood darivative,
was allowed Kentucky for polio
By RUTHERFORD POATS
TOKYO April 3 UPb-United
Nations negotiators. who, .gai to
Panmunjom Monday to discuss the
return of sick and wounded pri-
soners, said today they have im-
portant questions to ask the Com-
munists before full-dress armistice
talks can be re-opened. •
Gen. Mark Clark was --expected
today to send a formal reply to
the Communists agreeing to the
Panmunjom meeting Monday. The
first order of business Monday will
be arranged for the exchange of
the sick and wounded.
The Communists then want to
discuss resumplion of armistice
But. the Allied negotiators, head-
ed by Real Admiral John C. Dan-
iel want satisfactory answers from
the Reds to a,"few questions" be-
fore they agree to hold plenary
sessions on the armistice.
The questions are:
1. What do the Reds mean by
turning down the "principle of vol.
untary repatriation" of prisoners
of war while agreeing that the
POW'S would riot be returned to
their homelands against their will'
2. What did Chinese Communist
Premier Chou En-Lai ip a broad-
cast and an offer to the UN early
this week mean by a "neutral
nations." Some 38.000 Rid pri-
soners held, by the Allies have
said they do not want to return
to Communist countries. Under
Chou's proposal they Would be
turned over to a "neutral nation."
The Allied negotiators want •.
j clear definition of a "neutral na-
• tion" .1n Communist sans.
--In Korea. meanwhile. U. S, Ma-
rines rushed preparations to re-
ceive the Allied' sick and wound-
ed. if the exchange takei place.
The Marines cleared areas for hos-
pitals and brought in medical
supplies. Laborers patched roads
and the single rail line leading to
Munsan.
It was learned plans were ap-
proved for (emergency speed con-
struction of a processing center,
and hospitals for American and
South Korean priaoners.
treatment this summer.
The allotment, will provide •
enough of the scarce derivative to
R •
provide one injection for each
member of the immediate family B
under 30 in families where polio
strikes
of
state allotments are based
on the average annual cases  
R A g I
ed Attack
polio contracted from 1947 to 1951,
which in Keentucky averaged 400
yearly.
Allotments are made by the Of-
fice of Defense Mobilization and
distribution in Kentucky will be
made through the State Health De-
partment's Division of Preventive
Mediral Services, headed by Dr.
B. M Drake
Gamma globulin has been found
to minimize the crippling effects
of polio, and large scale experi-
ments show that one injection will
create a partial immunity for
about 35 days.
Not all physicians agree on the
blood derivative's value and Dr
W. W. Nicholson. chairman of the
Kentucky State Medical Associa-
tion's Pediatric Committee-, said
he believes gamma globulin is of
"questionable value" in rombattine
polio, particularly when the sup-
ply is limited
Drake said, however, that further
supplies beyond the initial 1 800
doses may became avaaable for
Kentucky in case of a polio
epigiemic.
Lynn Grove To
Give Mystery
The Lynn Grove High School
will present a play on April aal
entitled "Room Number 13" It is
a three, act mystery-comedy with
plenty of thrills and laugh,,
The cast includes Barbara Tay'
lor. Jimmy Ford. Robb Williama,l.
Shirley Geurin, Peggy Butterworth.,
Glenn Eaker, Dan Miller. and j
Shirley. Morton.
The curtain rises at 7:30. The
public is extended an invitation
'to attend.
•
4. a-
egunent
eats Off
By ROBERT IMICK
SEOUL, Korea April 3 41,1151-
Americans of the US 15th "Can
Do" Regiment lived up to their
Matto today Ad beat back a 200-
man Chinese Communist assault
in a tough two hours fight near
Jackson Heights on the central
front.
The American infantrymen stop-
ped the Reds :end leaped from their
trenches in a counterattack They
chased the demoralized Reds down
the slopes of the advance hill
northeast of Chorwon
It was one of the heaviest ground
actions along the 155-mile battle-
front since the Reds stepped up
their "peace offensive- three slays
ago
"Contact alone the rest of the
8th Army's 155-mile front showed
a marked decrease," 'en Army
briefing officer said late in the
day
Weather limited the 5th Air
Force to only 20 sorties by F-84
Saberjets They Righted no Com-
munist MTG-15's,
The Chinese 'alerted nearly 4.000
rounds .of artillery and mortar on
American and adjacent Greek pea
sitions One thousand rounds alone
showered down on the advance
positions near Jackson Heights,
guards the eastern edge of . tbe
Chorwon Valley invasion route to
Seoul.
The Navy announced that 13
sailors were superficially wound-
eel Thursday wheerai Communist
shore gun hit the U. S. cruiser
Los Angeles as the warship was
bombarding the east coast port
of Wonsan
The 5th Army disclosed 6.790
Reds were killed: wounded or tak-
en prisoner during March. the big-
gest Communist toll of the year
If reflected the battles for Old
Reidy and Vegas Hills last week.
„. .
Clark. with Arany Secretary Ro-
bert T. Steyens, flew back to
,Tokao Thursday night after' a visit
to Korea. .
• Earnest Hoberecht. United Press
vice president for Asia. accompan-
ied the party and said he was told
by a general officer:
"This thing still isn't In the bag.
Don't forget we are dealing with
thee same Communists who have
stalled and stalled in the past
over some very rnenute points."
Heberecht visited two prisoners
of war camps Thuriaday and was
told that Roe prisoners could be
jap "irk 'a few sta24,,..if an
agreemenl is reached.
Products Made
In Murray Are
Shipped Widely
Murray products are being Chip-
ped to all points of the world, ac-
cording to a letter received by
Jack Frost, executive secretary of
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce.
L. L. Moore, vice-president of
Winslow Engineering. Inc., in a
letter to Mr. Frost revealed that •
the company is shipping large
quantities 4ef filters and element*
to Arabia. Tunis. Eastern Canada,
Cuba and the East Coast al South
America.
The company also ships products
to all of Europe. Hawaiian Islands.
and Alaska.
It is of great interest here in.
Murray to know that products
made in Murray by Murray people
are being shipped to all points
of the compass
Mr. Moore was in Murray on
a recent visit and expressed great
pleasure at the developmnt of
this area and with the progress
made by the local branch of Win-
slow' Engineering.
J. L. Kern is the manager of
the local plant.
To Seek Election
Mrs. Ilaynelle WIllla
Mrs Gaynelle Williams. at pre-
sent' Deputy County Court Clerk,
announces her intention to seek
election to the office of County
Court Clerk on August 1, 1953.
She is married and las one
child and Cresides on Route, 4 Mur-
ray'. and has been deputy clerk
for the past 14 years.
She Is a member of tbe Sulphur
Springs Methodist Church and
teaches the beginners Sunday
School Class
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett In
Poor Condition At
The Murray Hospital
Mrs' J. D Rowlett of 711 WITT
street is in very -poor condition
at tam Murray Hospital following
it stroke no Wednesday night. Mrs.
Rowlett was taken tee the Mur-
ray Hospital where her 7ondition
steadily became worse
She has been yery active in the
First Baptist Church where she
has been ei member for many
years. rend conies from an old pia'
/eer family.
Her son Toni Rowlett has been
called to the bedside of his mother,
•
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B. TISC tit -TNALI V -- nrow-ms- But•arr the heateti months
NEW YORK - Rucktc-r ahead. any •if the rem itieng 30
r•listani uld etani..‘117ashiiig through.
r ,Tbaapelal i Danl. Caniinals:
it; -tororarei under tise.sistisreos
sIse leadership of Eddie Stanky
had the niiiizt new fa-: serth
ts rt.d basealin Ray
•••.-, nsa ii:i.:. lay Ime- i
•r-. -.tr • .- b , ae t1u. It i Pulsk' e2e /17-51-.‘„ basernan Steve,,
. 
/3.11c.• ...:tf!“.; -K1111 pitchers ia:k
.• 
. 
Crmaa. andt John Fraszols-
...
Jabl.•ni-ki. eine. r !wider Rip Re-
Gatiatp. has ,
' - . . akti. us tit at sect n au le
Da-iget s west hopeful_ for piteni..rs
' • :nc Jn Pcialis, and RUB Milliken
.• • " • 7- D• _11 S.. -t•.! f C.r.ar att's tram crtntildtsfe %vas
; • -
The Murray Bointie,s is ler
earded as th: numb-iir one indep-
endent team 'in the state. Mutray
won over Madisunvilisr in the first
tournament with Hesheair totaling,,
a points ".
In the second gam.: of that
tou'rnaini•rit, the 11.•mbels Passed
Fulten With Rich G it getting 32
remits -for Murray.
Murray last the last guise against
the. Illinois All-Scars.
'Playing far Murra: are- Royce
Bumphis. Jr Hornbuck:e." Herbert
'
Foster, Jack Sims. Teta Rutledge.
Gar it tt Beshear. Rich Gott and
Barney Thweatt. .
Buster Skinner is tee coach.
d • •• in the tournament are
Hamner Hitting
Well So Far
MONTVONIERY. Ala. April 3
-LIPI-Snurtstop Glanny Hamner
of the Philadelphia Phillies, who
never has hit higher sitars .275
in any league during his_ career,
points to a' .338 spring average
to beck up his ciantention he may
break into the .300 circle this year.
Hamner, who has collected 25
hits in 74 trips to the plate this
spring. came through again Thurs-
day with a ninth inning home run
that gave-- the- Pissilwai a le-1 - vic-
tory over the Boston Red Sox.
NEWS
CHERRY CORNER
The first three months of the
year is now history. •-there arc
things we need tu remember and
things we need to forget. '
Let me say with the birds and
flowers, Spring is here and we are
glad that they are here.
Sevetal ,new houses being built
in this neighborhood. Sena Mc
Cutcheun as building a new house
near the Hicks Cemetery. It is al-
ready sold, they say. Mr. and Mrs.
Pfrates Doomed To Another
Cellar Spot This Season
HAVANA, Cuba 1UPI-.The Pitts- will take over during the season.
burgh Pirates are so without hope Haney, had planned to experiment
that they face the National League with Kiner• at first base donne
spring training but has-been un-
it is clear, after five weeks of able to do so as yet because of
training, that the Pilaf es are Ralph's holdout.
doomed to another eighth-place
As a result, Kiner is the leftfinish. There are signs of improve-
ment but not enough for a team fielder which means that the other
which finished 54 11 gani...s out of outfielders will carry heavy de
first place with e 42-112 recerd fensive burden. Knit-is homers
in 1952 to do more than close the will "---.eta of course-especially at
- -the gate - but he may he slowgap to respectability and -.plan
pounding into form because of his
ahead fur 1954 and 1955. late start and the poor pitching
According tu Manager Fred Hal
ney, the plan this yt.iir is -to he has faced. „ 
ton, Mass., home.
and forego experiments." Hane 
Challenger Jersey Joe Walcott
field our Strongest possible team Frank Thomas .303 at New Or- left his camp swiftly after the
Y leans will be the right fielder and -postponement was anneinnced, fly-
ers in camp and he hopes to de- 
Carl &liner .301 at .Hollywond lung Thursday night to Philadelphiabelieves there are good young play-
the center fielder against !en-
velop them by playing them every handed pitchers with Cal Abrams
day come what may. But he will . and Felipe Muntemayor taking
be playing a lineup pathetically over against right-handers. Rrckey
weak at bat and shy on experience. is especially "high- or: Bernier but
Joe, par.agiold's .273 batting eve" , Thomas has shown to greater ad-
rage, for example, is the highest vantage this spring.
any regular achieved in big lea-
gue competition last year.
Fans Argue On
Postponement Of
Heavy Title Fight
A further_ complication has been
Ralph Kissers holdout siege and
the fact that the Pirates have been
playing intra-sqiiad games and
Cuban all-star teams about class
B competition .all spring. This has
made it difficult for Haney to
The pitching seems either too
young or too old. Johnny Lindell.
24-9 at Hollywood. and $100.000
bonus whiz Paul Pettit. 13-8 with
the same club, are the most on-
-portant additions. Both have gone
nine innings but Lindell is 38 arid
Pettit 22 so it may be "no more"judge , his youngsters ;igains a for one and not yet" fur the
major league backdrop and idea other.
means the veterans have been un-
able to adjust their timing to major
league pitching.
The Pirates begin theii. season
with 15 games against the Dodgers.
Giants and. Braves and so may be
hopeless:y mired In the cellar as
15.
Nevertheless, Haney offers some
--encouraging signs and seems to
feel the future will be blight if
he keeps his sanity through 1954
•His current plans are to stsii!
rookie Dick Colt-, • up from Holly-
wood witti,a 2811 batting averae,
at shortstop and team him wt;f1
Danny O'Connell, returning ger-
viceman, to provide. the double play
combination. According to Haney
this combination will develop 111r)
big leaguirlItifbre and may • •-• n
• fge- ñte1éui o1 p'Weigeir
`team of the tutute.^
IttikeniOt--•40ett Caidtgrone .220
last season will be at third again
but -first base is a problem. Haney
says he wotild start 3I-year old
Georgel Moito,yich .271 in 1952 at
in-st if the sajoien npened tomorrow
' ' • •• ....lite Al Grunwald to the plate for a .550 av•rage.
Let us show you the
Most SenSationdl new
farm machine t';',1  year!
Plow Helloed s grow Si-a• isolot
-eke eraiersael It
The compact
NEW HOLLAND
. Moreno Extends
Victory String
---
i GI-al-NY:00D S. C April 3,i CP i -July; Mrire.no. who had a
. 99 record for thy Washington
house on their farm on Route 6,
kilown es the Rub Outland place.
They tore the u.d house down
.  and are building near the Sara.:
place.
Charles L. Stubblefield is tea.-
tog his house down and Is plan-
ning to build soon M. and Mrs
Stubblefield and sore Kenny have
moved to one at the Wilson bay..
house near Newaliope Chutch until
their house ig completed,
Mrs. Editeill gerItEstrdinSenators last aeeson, extended his rale ot IrticUale.
1 
string of scoreless innings In ‘311 lb& agape 
'
aft&intfli 1100kbeton Mrs tgames today fo eight ' er is a niece of.
Mereno. who has allow.d 
''n- I2  MN Hem.)
New Holland: sensational "66" makes hey baling practical
on almost any farm Its self-powered . makes square,
man-sate bales sirced just right for easy feeding Yet costs
hundreds of dollars less!
!Se sw-prue of a late an* •
, .
• .
You ii k,• uwasnd • 7.
N, yr yo. :CM fvr,oy
!dSt
y leas'
. r ird 10
Murray Manufacturing Co_ West
Kentucky Vocational -Setae!. Mur-
ray and MadisonviPe
• -
six hits in the eight innings, hurled Hardy Keys Outland son of Mr.
the eighth and ninth innings Thurs• 
and Mrs. Mason Outland, Pat
Sen.•tors beat the Cin_,e Smith. son of Mr and Mrs. Clyde
e•r•-• tts  
'0.-`n,'P-4-11"sinish, whir:en Tor innizarsi...
Fg,darrci,ie sntg hsittrea kt.41:hi, rdunb,asheo
rrm.aen:art-
isntt Flk'or,.._t"biKn"ctix.Y- tww blaUuned
it: the nintit'bil Clyde King. . Mr. isci Mrs. Mason Otltlanit
•=_ • __ and -Shirley and Mr. a..4- sus
  graeurge Outland visited hardy at
Tigers Heading , Fort Knox Sunday and • report
Jttn-
:
." and
For Top Spot
LAKELAND. Fla •Apial 3 ft:Pr
Tn. Detroit Tigers. whose thtst
at 103 Mere t 1.11.41 1 ank, them
:ninth the American Le..gue lag
seas0n, believe their, new-fnurei'
will in opei them onto tre-
:ast te,e • year _
t....ert by tir•t balear in W el! ,
nas the Tigees'
'29 house runs in
xh.bata.ra game. in tti.s
Oss, ri hi ."d ranks see•ind
• •-h.- tifth
11 • Tags-no delea ed the
.tl' 11.1- B ti 9-7
Indians Seek Ninth
Win Over Yanks
L1'TtB(JCK Ti'ss.pr'll '3 • UP. -
Tn. (le s, ▪ Inditas *intent their
- -tw -ti-at triumph' aver the
' T k alit- today.
v ' see-- ' T-c Indairli Mad bi
•i , Act" ;ea pinned lh
• . • 7t sir. 4,1.t •••••• a,. the G. a. ta 3-0
r . • Tit 14.1.• Lair.ari lid Lou:
Ana' thi
--s n irrd see us talk. ovrroyt (sr.' a , ha I ,- Dale Nlite nett and
• • ; . 11 I (. ‘t a 1 t lb to IliCit .•••••
•• Va f" WW,
• L. II 'al to 21 v the last
:  • a*. :4 yea
. N. .4. r.11 • a .th Ness Y ik .
; %ft 
•
1..1 :1.1 309 an an 111 game bap-
A complete line of balers
for every baling requirement
,
.
• 4.-.'!1/'•-11. •221d
"a.-'.. — ner..ir.est
ne
-
01 soe it -now it your authorized
NEW HOLLAND dealer
'Demoiit rail on rtril
Rain or Shine
Come ma-and See This Baler
TaN lor Imptenient Comlianv
Plot or 89.1 !vont, 1 north Streit
he is fine.
Miss -Una B. Metollough ot
-Montgomery. Ali-, Aunt of Rev.
Torh' -McCqllough. was a visitor
at, the cherry corner Baptist
Church Sunday .and Sunday mete
Mass McCullough taught the- Young
Ladies, Adult Sunday Seterel Class
of which Mts. Lon Ouliiind is
teacher.
Mrs. Ofus "Outland was an al:
day visitor of Mrs T N Parker ox
Murray last Friday. Mrs. Outland.
Mrs. Pat kt t and Mrs Robert
Banks and min Halton visited Mrs.
Albert Parker ifficT -Mrs Elizabeth
Brown an the late afteria*.q1 to see
Elliabeth.4 mw irk; h--use that
will soon be finished.
1 Gene Cathey. coach of the New
Concord Redbirds Basketball Club
arid his teeth attended the ball
games at Lexington last week. We
atterded -by radio and was thrilled
t when use McIntosh .boy made the
goals that won the two gaines for
the Tilghman Torroodui.
Congtatulations to the concord
Bedbirds for getting to play in
e. egsssnaI _Zourriament. tMut.
r--y. Thew furnished a It of en-
tertainment for their fan:- all sea-
1 son.
1 Sfr... and Mrs. Eugeti.. Garland
and children have moved hack in
this neiglibiirhood and we-are
Isl haee them. They lived near
Morgans 'Grocery through the win-
ter months.
Happy Easter to all-
1. -ir. - •
s., h.., man Daryl Spencer
; e_reial base- with the Nei.:
N' ,1k who also landed -
patching aid froM
h. Geinez a stuff vtchr.r notict
frl'''anit the distance. -•
auleee indicated that J
stay in the but-
' . ad Lad Ine,ked hpisefuny towprd
r Bill BrSitob ••tid Pitchers
and Bob- Buhl. Pitts-
el-neve-siterters n setnr4
• a• Dan 0"Conell.
,
F-nue
The t.
.11 it▪ Ideo Paul b• ijiantka
•••
• • - • .* . •
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
FOR SALE
1941 Chevrolet, black two-
door sedan. Radio, heater.
I First class condition. Just
like new.
1940 Oldsmobile. Two door.
Black. Just like new.
1937 Oldsmobile. Four door
black. Sedan. Good motor
1-and rubber, Extra c an.
1939 Chevrolet two door,
•tnt r, black. Radio and heater.i• • per r
These rTirA 'Are
• EXTRA CLEAN
S. • •.•1,•••.... „it tnal
!tali Itil She, and the price RIC. Ill'
Small down incOnent,
t, easy money _
N. W. Kemp
211 North Fifth Street
Phone 1437-%
•
Veterans are Howie Ponta 7-16
last season, Murry Dickson,, 14-21,
Bob Friend, 7-17, and Forreat
Miami. 2-12 Roy Face, up from Ft.
Worth with an 14-11 retold and
2.83 earned run average, is a
..sh•wver• but, weighs MIX
pounds and may not have the tag
league fast ball.
Rookie Gives
Kiner A Race
HAVANA. Cuba April '1 (Ui..)-
11"okle outfielder Frank Thomas'
big bat Was overshadowing Ralph
Killer today. and as itinir,g the 23--
Iro4liswoilek•wokss,tssits....uk
regutar jgb th ti ?4
WU- - 7. - ,
.Thomas. who hit .303 for New
Orleans last seas. 'ix. hernmered
two doubles in Thursdays. ultra-
:quad game and now has connect-
ed .rifely m ilsof his last 20 -tripe
-- -
HOLLAND, Mich, April 3 11113i-
Chanipion Lard challenger folded
their training tents today and
heeded home while besting this
argued _how the five-week pia-
ponement would affect the out-
come of their heavyweight. title
tight.
Champion Rocky Mareiano st
scheduled for a morning visit
the doctor whose advice led to
postponement of his April 10
to May '15 because in "ulcerateo
blood vessels in his nose. Then
was slated to fly to New York,
route to sacation at his Bruil.
on the way to his Camden, N. J-.
home.
The 39-year old former cham
pion celled the postponement "a
bad break,- but declared that he'd
tie "ready- whenever the fight
staged. Marciano, on the lath,
hand, had been afraid his dam -
aged nose would cause him to
on a technic/a knockout, so
said it was ."just as well"
fight had been .set back.
Over 3,000,000 passengers and
000.0db tons of freight are if,
canted ..on 40,000 daily trains
'British railways in a yew -
marked increase over pn
days. -•
EASTER
and MONDAY
s7 C)' e
OFF LIMITS
STA MIK
BOB MICKEY MARILYN
NOPE•ROONEY•MAXWILL
EDDIE MAYEHOFF
VARSITY
crwas., makes the Deluxe Lawn
A meal of TURF BUILDER feeds grass to
greatest beauty, Scotts seed starts mil-
lions of husky grass plants to weaving
the velvety carpet. Do it yourself with
a slick Scotts Spreader.
TURF BUILDER provides all the nutrients
lawns need to get and keep picture lawn
beauty. Economical - feeds 100 sq ft for
less than a dime. Feed
2,500 sq ft -$2.50, 10,000 so ft - $7.85
Sean LAWN SEED Top
-qtrcriitu-hlend
niol grasses, ready to grow
a thick lawn in sun or shade.
99.91% weedfree.
1 lb $1.50 5 Iris- S7 35
Sian SPREADERS reo'se
town care a breeze-
$7.35 and 51 2.50.
Economy Hardware & Supply Store
East Main Phone 575
,
MEN! Treat Your-Wives
to a Good Easter Sunday
Dinner
We Serve Good Food the Way You Like It
Try Our —TASTY DOGS"
We Also Fix for Clubs
and Parties
HILL'S CAFE
On West Main Street
SEE IT
NOW!
ON DISPLAY
Nr1W
rho
Fabulous
We're Overstocked ! !
See Us For Used Car Bargains!
Who Knows) . . . We Might Sell I IL,•!!,
to You at YOUR PRICE!
3 - 1946 Chevrolets
1947 Chevrolet
1950 Pontiac
1949 Pontiac
1953 Dodge
1952 Dodge
1950 Dodge
1947 Buick
Also Lots
1948 Buick
1946 Plymouth
1952 Plymouth
-1952 Plymouth
1949 Nash
1946 Nash
1951 Nash Ambassador
1950 Studebaker
of Good Used Trucks t,,
Choose From!
1951 Dodge 1 ton
1952 Dodge 1 1 2 ton
1950 Dodge three-quarter ton
1949 G. M. C. 2 ton
1947 International 2 ton
Tay lor Motor Compam
Plymouth Passenger Cars Dodge Passenger Car
TELEPHONE thou
.. 303 South 4th St. .... urray Ks!nt tic
WorAA.-15febewieby
America's Finest Sports Car
• Styled by Pinin 4rinx. world•
famous custiiirn cat' Ill • 1 ii Per,
111 Pun,. 1,, .•
I). !!
SEVENTH AT MAIN
• (tins %3 Inner I95 2"Grand Prix d'Eir
durance" it Le Mans, France: has be"
post war record of any Americus.
• • . I , sr in this Iniarasilonal twat
PARKER MOrOR'S
MURRAY, KY
•
•
Fl
23
24
24
is
it
23.
3,
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Over 3.000.000 passenger's and000.odta tons of freight are it.
carried .on 40,000 daily trains
British railways in a year --
merked Increase over pre-,a
days. 
EASTER
and MONDAY
OFF LIMITS
BOB MICKEY MARILYN
ROPE. ROONEY•MAXWELL
. • EDDIE MAYEHOFF
VARSITY
s the Deluxe Lawn
3 meal of TURF BUILDER feeds gross to
!realest beauty, Scotts seed starts mil-
ions of husky grass plants to weaving
he velvety carpet. Do It yourself with
slick Scotts Spreader. •
'LIRE BUILDER provides all the nutrients
owns need to get and keep picture lawn
>ecarty. Economical -- feeds 100 sq ft for
ess than a dime. Feed
2,500 sq ft -$2.50, 10,000 sq ft - $7.85
ARE LAWN SEED TOp
-trucriity. irriend of-e44.-pereaw-
nial grasses, ready to grow
a thick lawn in sun or shade.
99.91 V. weedfree.
1 lb • 51.50 5 lbs - $7 35
Seal SPREADERS make
lawn care a breeze --
$7.3 5 and $I 2.50.
!ware & Supply Store
Phone 575
-stocked ! !
Used Car Bargains!
. We Might Sell Them
: YOUR PRICE!
1948 Buick
1946 Plymouth
1952 Plymouth
1952 Plymouth
1949 Nash
1946 Nash
1951 Nash Ambassador
1950 Studebaker
Good Used Trucks to
,00se From!
ton
1: ton
tree-quarter ton
2 ton
onal 2 ton
ti
ham * tiompan1
Cars Dodge Passenger Car
_
[.;1)110NE 1000
. . . . M urray,
Sports Car
I AS% Winner 195 2-Grand PHs d'Eir
trance" at Le Mans, France; his bass
.ir war retort) of any Amen...sae
ar to this lOtarnational taiL
a-
19TOR
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USE OUR WANT ADS
FOR SALE
1952 CHEVROLET I' I ETLINE
Delux, 4 door, radio, heater and
Kenkucky licenses. Seat curell;
and a smooth light grey!! finish.
Hill & Garland Used Curs, 110
. No. 4th. phone 589. A4c
FURNISI1ED AE_',ARTMENT FOR
RENT thresi large „mourns. newly
detnorated, e!ectrijg teunliPlA
, Main. St. Pfloir, 512-W.
trelp
HMO MERCURY - 
'BEAUTIFUL
4 door blue' finish secl,tn Ridir
and heater. Hill dr Garland Used
„ Cars, 110 No, 4th,- Phone 589.
FOR SALE TWO REGISTERED
Hereford bulls, 16 months old.
Also registered heifers and cows.
Bob .Morton, Lynn Gi uve, Ky.
Isle I T I AC SEDAN teTeE -
Mydramatic "8". Radio and heaterl
light :gro en color. Hill /14 Gar-
land Used Cars, 110 No. 4th
Phiale 589. A4c
- - - --
H9U.SE TRAILER -TWO BEDS,
all aluniinum. Stove, icebox, all
equiped Ideal for lake trip or
home. Phone 26, Ap
1949 CHEVROLET 3 . DOOR=
Debric with 'radio, heater, and
covers. Kentucky licenses.
Hill & Garland Used C.las, 110
No. 4th, Phone 589. A4c
- 
- 
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118.00 and
. pp. Used washers 819115 and
up. See" M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 81.11 St. tic
WE'VE GOT OODLES AND GOBS
of fine fistun' cars. And cheap
as worn* Hill & Garland Used
Cars; 110 No. 4th, Phone 586:
.....
.....
.....
.-A4c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yester;ay's Puzzle
ACROSS
I --Ski,, disease
fo-Ohartars
-t'harts.
12-Pronoun
12 -flirt's name
14-Ysr-un• •
16--Latvlan coin
16 Sting
11-1..T1.1.1 of time
15-Pr.-fix: hot
20-Ti,Irl
21-Simon of
Abreharn
33-2i1 mhol toe
24 -braid
26 -Eltitangle
is 
-Laughing
29- I vino e At. p
110 Wing
37 Sharma
39-
measure
,14ts;Tscu.1.2
Vla•
,a7 Tipping
Si-Rail bird
40 -4
41- 1*.in nt
0.01.N.11
41- Note of settle
41
-Aimee and
tem-1Tbm
stmisil for
ilortion
47- i !ion
f I
..f
ni-i
67- II.r,,1,1,e
DOWN
1-11u,luir;,1 of
1.11.1run
7 Title ti..1.141:
3--Subie
4- -Priuterht 
Sour.
• a
1
. •;,/,/,-:, ze ,•:::1
..?• 4
.
4
... / 3°
z
,._
Is • 7 31
.,
. .1 / .1 . X .01 .
iJ 774'es
./2
So
'
/S'
:,
ni. 3 ,
1/8/xl• fare ilesdria
Tr1) tr1N
BILL PETERS
6- Resign
6 -Russian nazis*
T-liefaeu
S--Itererageo
In -Mile by lidda
ii
tooth
of •
a
17 
-Large- 'asks
20- Rational
22 -Sun god
25- kliiernful
27-Swift
2,4-11reek tette:
25-,t4.o
emitalner
111-Hiarnveu Coln •
LI -Inlet
34-'Ralk
311•-‘1,111 06V
market plat*
isiosils•rt
4*--klalie amend/.
41-Sr-oth
aim:dean
rodent
44- En, Minns -
- 
premium
47 -Instrument
46 -Sea ezude
-Tiny
Interior darn
GI-Evergreen
13-.-S)onl.n1 for
tantalum
64-Toward
THE LED,GER & ME, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
& oil a 1111stSPVc.
itraj CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
4 door, two-tone green, tinted.
g ass. W.S.W. power brakes tor-
que drive, radio, heater. Low
mileage, $3145.00 R. C. Johnson.
Phone 938. A4p
FOR SALE pIANO IN GOOD
condition. Holds pitch well. Nice
finish. Virgil Cochran, Route 1,-
Murray, 3/4 male south Stella.
Alp
KELLY'S mom. rin..wituitt
Clean Chicks. 98 86 per cent
Livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. Tre
FOR RENT 1
FOR RENT SMALL APARTMENT
furnished. Suitable for couple or
-working -Mrs. Mayrtre
Randolph, ,5415 Poplar. Ac
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE
Wired for electric . appliances.
lust west of Rice Futrell's Junk-
yard on north highway. Call 587
or 944-M-2 after 5 o'clock. AO
FOR RENT - A FIVE ROOM
house, garage attached, Otte block
ii iii the college. St. Johns arid
17th. $50.011. Write Alex Smith
2412 M.anson, Paducah. or call
2-0016 alter 4 p.m. Ate
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM BROWN
lug house at 18th Street and Lin
Grove Hishway. Lights, water,
but no bath. Couple preferrnd
-FARM - GOOD LOCATION -
I  will rent boast: and land sepa-
rate to reliable tenant." Contact
Mrs. Pearl E. Cherry, 10615 W.
Warren Road, Dearborn, Mich.
A4p
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartment. 0. W. Harrison,
phone 325. tic
FOR RENT 3 IttKenl. APART-
- ment. Private enhance and bath.
Phone 672 days era 1653 nights.
Available April I. tin
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. Fug,' Sales.
- -Service and Renal ts gel Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
159'2-J. tic
OCT YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South Second Street. 2d2c
FFA NEWS
By RAY HENDERSON
Itilsertee
The Aimo chapter of FFA held
their annual father and son fish
fry Tuesday night March 24. We
had a total of 115 present, we
were sorry one of the members
Could not attend.
We were glad to have Mr. Bunt
Jeffrey. the Calloway county sup-
ermdent, and Mr. John Grogan
one of the board members as our
guest. Our speaker for the fish
fry was Mr. Owen Billington if
-
Male Help Wanted'
EL EC 1ROLUX SALESMAN,
wanted. If you have a Car, are
4-H CLUB ACTIVITIES 'ambitious, and wouid :ace an op-
portunity to make in excess of
$5,000 a year, I can show you
how our men are doing It. To
make arrangements for interview
write Ralph E. Thomas, 218 W.
By STANLEY MOORE
Assistant County Agent
Arrangements are acing made
now for the 4-H Club baseball
games this summer. Any 4-H Club Water Street, Mayfield, or phone
in the county may participate in Mayfield 343. • . A4p
the ball guinea. but the name of
the players must be sent in t,t =slogimisimu
the Extension Office by the 25th
of April. The president of eacni
4-H Club may enroll tini players
from each club and send them in.
The captain of the team Should
be elected and his name sent to
the Extensien Office with the
• team Ina-ups.
IT IS TIME 'FOit SPRTNG CLEAN- The first team to enter the lea-
log-attics, basements and" out- gun is the ‘Concord 1Juntoral,
buildings cleaned out. In fact, whichn includes captain Jimmie
any kind of cleaning up done. Dunn. Jerry Brawner. Dan Miller,
Moving and short hauling. St.
-'° Hal Albritten, Mansford Hall. Larry
us at 209 North 4th Street, across Dunn, Edison Rowland, Johnny
street from Superior Laundry Dunn, Gary Farris, David Patter-
and Cleaners. AJP son, Bobby Wilson and Brady
but two children accepted. $30. GUARANTEED WASHABLE-- 
Roberts.
Each entry in the basball league
Set, owner at property or Bau- that's Su per Kem-Tone Deltnc must be bonified 4-H.rnembers-by
m Realty Co.Alp Wall  IWO& With over 80 won- tue tine, the gemee_ start_ 
in may
_ dcrful color combinations, that  
anyone eah cover fa 
wall paper, and -all wall sui-
faces in your'07avorite shad.
Economy Hat-aware and SupiM•
East Main, phone 575. . Alt -
E ASTER
and MONDAY *.
OFF LIMItS 
-
BOB MICKEY MARILYN
flOPE•ROONEY- MAXWELL
EOM MAYEHOFF
3 ARSITY11 . 
FOR REAL" PLEASURE THERF -
nothing like being able to p1 -
your own guitar: Meybc, if y
bre graid enough at it. you c,
- become another "Hank William:
Start now by goitre to Chuck
Music Center. See ' Ills avid,
Stledtion of guitars he h.
Priced from $1650 to $115.1-
! Gut yours, nosir: A
APRIL SPECIAL -
Digest 8 months $100, It
price $3.00' a year. Also 1
..ittarnal and Holiday All Its-
One year $10.00. Witham R. V:
Hetet. Phone 4354. 103 Not
14th Street.
YOUN '
Lost and Found
Cermet. 155: 5, 11.14 >bed
lamosaril by keg risme
s I %oriel,. and a thin,' tired young man was
lisrom . • • •.....theart, Jam,.
„flung lackadaisically playing an uprigh.
woo.. t c., ITenstiTe Pill ran. plant at the end or the room.
4k& •t.- lo the goer, task 11 ernt tip to the bar and gripped
at cob.. biller &NIT All that Wird
twee. al -ens la I tawdry night. out, the edges ot it with my fingers.
aili had ••• T rearm to tsrlirie flint The bartender, a plunip little man
g,s a,sd a fine , lean livinn with a *month, evun tan, and soft,
ether AI,' nor ...one brother tbM et.N 
sea • drue ad o-1 kiwi. of do• mmor cow-like eyes, glanced at me in-
ter-. lilt, 1,, I on amisi.fr tadr pnythoy.
ef 
." Pr." P"" -eanath b" -r"Whisity; deasr," I said. I wetscare?, tot a ailler
my lips and blinked my eyes. I'm
yArit K -sEvEN n.-A sure if it was a good act. Act-
TO ME. (-lark ,strevt was a trig isn't may business. 
Anyway,
noiay, namtw.yant one, flanked I've to en 
lots at dopeys, and no
two trt them behave exactly the
sane way. The only consistent re-
action I've noticed is a kind of
scared, helpless urgency when they
need the stuff, and a bland, devil
may cart manner wheen they don't.
The hrown-skinnt-il little ba;ten-
ilet pOtired me a shirt of bleoorird
whisky and putt the hottle back in
ttii. rack, under a long smudged
nairror.
,"Water?" he asked, studying
with his gentle, ihnorent v•ye's.
:"No; Rh thanks," I aid, and
gulped down the drink. 1 leaned
toward him, smiling. "She thing Is,
I need some help," I 4411,1, speak-
ing thetothli the 44111111'. "1.111 I 64111
out (r1 tonAll. from Philly. I've' got
fre•nds there and lea okay, you
see. But I MIA Sfilnie help nrow,
is. it bail. Yr III 1,4414;V; It is,
He smiled sadly at Me, anti
shook him -head. "Get lost. friend."
"Na. _Weise. Don't say t hit 1,
please. I'm oh a y. -honest ; any
I got -friends in Phony."
•':11ae t hem. friend," he said,
shaking hits head slowly.
-
Look. I've got though," I Said.
el 'got friends in Philly who take,
rare of nie, and I Uri, care of
them,, you see." glam,ied at 
roy
hands which w c'F e gripping .t.he
edge „ot the bar. and shunt( his
bead again. and nail, "Loge your-
self, friatit:*-2,
A hand came down on- titt WM,
a 
the
ark oi It, and a foril- dose to/ my
ear, said, "Let's go, churn. You're
in thi• rong pew."
I silenced at the hand, then
Jorned my head •nit looked 
into a
',air of flat, light blue eyea that
*ere net close. togrither in a wide,
blingist-lip They all 110o/11404
tot • large, stolidly Welt men In his
forties, who wsre a beige 'pert
coat otrt.r a none-too-clean T 
shpt.
Ile needed a shave end his 
breath
was 1/1141. There were, ridges it
r.artsinge over' his eyes, his
goer- had lir:en broktai and rebriiken
until it was simply a flat. Irregular
-
cce of 'flesh betwei.n- Ilia c
heek-
with cheap bars. t p joint s.
Army •rel Navy stores and all-
night theati‘rs. It was as heel as.
a freight yard when fhe stork
is rolling. an.' it was coluied a
wild orange-green from the neon-
signs that glowed above every bar,
movie and shop. There Were beg-
eerie hustlers and tramps on the
sidewalks, and nattily dresstaLFili-
twins. 'nave and eheerfel in tight-
fitting 51111A • nd wide-loon:au-ALL
White felt fedoras. Al-", there were
kits ot ordinary people who were
probably on their way home after
a day's work. I Saw a woman with
a Market basket', a mother withr
two kids, an eleetrn tan in greasy
overcall and a priest.
All of this went by 'on. the corn-
ers of my eves. I wasn't daydream-
ing. I had lion Nelson in the cross-
hairs. and I wasn't really looking
at anything elw. Ile followed the
right aide of' the street for two
blocks, and tben went' over tel the
other Aid, in t.hc id Ith.ck
I went aftet him and slaweil down
when he turned Mto a har
the Ehlphans. There waa a 
neon
sign Of an elephant atsWe it, and
the WIlloll/WS anol door were threkly
curtained. I couldn't get a glimpse
of the table, AO I took it post in
front of a haberdashery shop st 
few
donee away, and looked at 
solar
• *lies and shirts. It was 
nine
I deeidr:d to give him ten 
Minutia.
Ile canw mit past under the 
wife,
There v.as no change in his ap-
Iuarrinee; If he'd gotten 
any,
doesn't work that tied. The 
wily
t hing 14•./ts "that when he- 'strol
led
'sway his Noy wan SiotW end easy.
Ile was eat a 
collegi-
ate-looking kirl, d rift ing 
along
tiara stri•et in rto parte:filar 
loirry.
- 
him ket 14004-away 
and
then pulled the km its out of 
My lie
down aft inch or a., unteatened 
my
vest itnd wallieddnl.; the liar 
railed
the Elephant. It was a 
lita••k-tind-
trus joint,a narrow, low-ceilinged
lace and rie k.-,l of stale .
eineke,
yesterday's leer awl the
I:Slant There stet, a
' • : Ike his the fine oftang of il s ti , .
few vitiates at Ilte loot r, aw
l .tioree litotes taros 
i .
erreri 111..11 sitting at a table 
ireill an ohl tIghir•r, sear, 
most pentile,
Iii Mtn left of the e it I r 
to T1 i' • . A 1 font 
los.ple oln)o,upsty, ,i,,,n1
blonde with ,, 1,10 .einiel• siert 
And pleat 1.., figtire that. 
iregny Whit was
thick malie-up Sal al ,,in. ,t,
 a 1,...110, so easy tit 
hit was profs:ail, no (To Re 
•••10••aa,,, A
! ,. 1,,.1.11 leap a 1...., Inc, •Ilitattillttited b
y War )feature-a 8,entri. -•,,
, • •
good Hi the fIrst place. It's easy to
get banged up in the ring; it hap-
pens! to hums all the time. The
guy to worry about is the one who
unit Marked up: he's hard to. hit.
"Look, don't thrinv me out," I
aid, and wet my lips. "I had •
contact in town. Ile was gotng to
fix me up. bit--Sc docent answer
Me phone."
The hand pulled my lingers away
from the bar. -Don•t start being
nuisance," the pug Snlol.
"Ilia name was Bob Nelson," I
said-
'That stopped thi in both for a
few setonthe They looked at each
other and 1 knew what I needed to
know. My guess was right. Young
Bob was on the Junk and this was
i,Vhere he got it.
"Names don't Mell• anything,"
the bartender said, •
I wet my lips and waited.
"Drop back tomorrow," he 'said.
,.."1 need It now," I said, and
etifihert my face.
"A day won't kill you," the bar-
tender said gently, smiling now
and studying me • with his soft,
gentle eyes. "You're big, you can
take it, tee. little suffering is good
for you boys. Makes you appreci-
ate the trouble we go to take care
of you. Stop by tomorrow night,
friend. We'll sec" • •
The hand turned me toward the
door. I went peacefully. but It
took all niy self-control. I wanted
to slap him, and then knee that
gentle, smiling bartender rat right
in the groin. They were the nits
in the human jungle. They fat-
tened on sick, helpless people, and
vt a kick out of it.
The pug opened the door and
shoved me onto the sidewalk.
, I stared at him, stared into Ma
wile, banged-tip face, into his
mean a u lien eyes. see you
agailr'l said.
"The word better be that you're
okay," he said.
-It will -be," I said.
Ile Milked at me uncertainly;
there was tiomething showing In
my face, I knew, something that
nia0 him sieldenly uneasy. It was
what I felt for him WWI his kind,
and it stopped hint for a second
and Itromeht a worried ftown to
his ridgrel forehead.
"Well, a ko p staring," he said.
"Go on, beat it."
-Sure, mite," I said, and walked
away.
I dug out the piece of paper
Terry MftChell had given me and,
with that In my hand, looked up a
•-al,. The drive r, a middle-aged
man with a:rile:TN! far e, knew
eviler,' the place was and ...aid he'd
be glad Iii takarne there. I elin_!•
into his hack.
6 .1 1..osrl COCKER, MALE, .7-BROWN..--..
with white breast. Leather 'col-
lar. Rabe, tag. Call 1488-W.
Boar. A5C
-_
LIL' ABNER
WANTED
WANTED - WILL PAY 75 CENTS
per pound for fancy hickory
smoked country hams. 15 to 20
pound. Large and rough hams
55 cents to 65 tents per pound,
Bring them to Lee's Service Sta-
tion, Hardin, Ky., and get the
cash for your hams. A6p
WANTED RIDERS- FROM MUR-
ray to McGraw. Call Charles
Lamb at 1155-W. A4p
• --
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"Vengeance Valley"
starring Burt Lancaster
with Robert Walker
awl Joanne Dru
Sunday & Monday
"Son Of Paleface"
in Technicolor
starring Bob Hope
and Jane Russell
IrM21161 41
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 .60 inches.
Diameter: 5 tISICHES AND UP. Logs with ted
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2T'1
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths__may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS). •
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
NANCY
I'M GOING TO
U M PI RE TODAY'S
BALL GAME
1181111ameme
44100
0.
the Murray Insurance Agency.
We were happy to have sorrie
of the mothers to prepare the
supper and the FHA girls to serve
the tables.
Everyone had a enjoyable time
and our chapter is looking for-
ward to a larger fish fry next
year.
SURPLUS TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN
PRICES. ALL STANDARD
MAKES, TOLERS BUSI-
NESS COLLEGE, PARIS,
TEN N.
a
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Lakeview Drive In
Thursday and Friday
"RETREAT HELL"
with Frank Lovejoy and
Richard Carlson
Saturday Only
Big Double Feature
Leo Gorcey and.
Bowery Boys
in "Hold That Line"
and
Wild Bill Elliott
in "The Longhorn"
For The Bost In Radio Entertahinsmal
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
isattirdai,, April 5,
645- -Farm Fat:
6:30 Hymn Time
6:45 Sports Parade
7:00 News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 800
800 News
8:15 Chapel Hynins
8:30 Mcrning Moods
8:45 Morning Moods
9:00 Morning Moods
9:15 Country Style
9:30 Country Style
6:45 Country Style
10:00 Nit.WS
10:05 Western Roundup
10:15 Western Roundup
10:30 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Ba-ik and Listen
.11M_ :Madam Sisters.
1 11 5 Favorite Vocals
Morton 'Sisters
 
11:45 Favorite Vocals
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Nooistune Erolies
12.45 Luncheon Music •
1:00 Record Shop to 1:43
1:45- Stars For Defense
2:00 Music For You
2:15 Music For Your
2:25 St. Louis game"to' 500' -
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 'Twilight Time to 6:00
6:03 News
6:15 Western Caravan
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From The Bandstand
7:15 From The Bandstand
7:30 .Off the Record
I:45 Off -the Record
8:00 Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
8:30 Design For Listening
8:15 Design For Liiitclung
9:00 Piattertime to 9:45
14.5 your Star Time
10:00 News
10:15, 'Easterners Request
10:30 listeners Request to. 11:00
11:00 sign off •
Sunday, April 5. 1953
7:00 Favorite Quartets
715 Favorite Quartets
7:30 .‘NeWS
7 ;5 Melody Funs
SDI Melody Fists
4.15 Melody Five
8:30 Green Plains Church of
s Christ
910. Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet ,
11:30 Bethel Quartet
5:43 First Methodist Suoiday
Schoen
WOO First Methodist Church
School
10:15 Strisic For You to 10:50
10:50 Church Services
to 12:00
12:00 Lur.elicon
12:15 Luncheon Music
:2.30 Gospel Quoirtet
2.45. Music For &may
1.00 Music For You to 1:55
1:55 St. Louis gamin 4:30
4:30 World Concert
4:45 W•trid CatIcert
5.114-42a1401y We Hail
*rs- IVeudly IVIC HSII
5730.• Valentine Studio
5,45 Valrlitine Studio
6:00
615
6:30
6:45
7;00
7:15-
7:30
8:30
8:45
9:00
-111:00
10;15
11:00
News _
Dinner Music
Dinner Music
Gospel Quartet
Ave Maria Hour
Ave Maria Hour
First Baptist Church -
Service to 8:38
Waltz Time
Memorial 13...ptist Church
Mernopal Bappst Chtech
Evening Serenatte to 10:011-
Sieres Roundup ,
Album Souvenirs to 11:00
Sign Off
1 WONDER
HOW SLUGGO IS
MAKING OUT
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By Al Capp
CALLED ON ACCOUNT
OF DARKNESS
AND
SF,-,
oies
By Emile
&4WD.
P"OU TOO AH 
vo•
INsANITAFri." SAID 71-4AT. Am IS
WE vse.r.47 A A-rAcKter-sontrik.r
NORMAL NORMAL AMERICAN
/4AMMERICAN GIRL!! Al !CI :ca T-1-4•
GoRLf.• NAME NIGHTMARE.
ALICf  .00
•
AMIE an' SLATS
THOSE TERRIBLE
THINGS BUDDY SAID
ABOUT ME, TOMMY..,
DID HE MEAN
THEM°.
0
LOOK, KID...
YOU'VE GOT
A NICE
FACE...MAYBE
EVEN A
BEAUTIFUL
ONE ..
NOW DON'T GET SORE AT ME
OUT DID YOU EVER.CONSIPER,
HOW YOU WOULD LOOK IF YOU
WERE...ER... A LITTLE
-q TH INNER '7.
\t)i 4404
• •
•
•
•
I'vE 'TRIED TO DIET,,.
HONE5T...I3UT THEE NEVER
SEEMED ANY(IREAL
REASON WHY 12 SHOULD..
_
•
. .
_
By Ra-aisara Vass Bursa
WELL-THERE 15 NOW,
LORNA...BELIEVE ME...
THERE IS NOW
•11
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE NClub ews Activities}
as andmin. firoor Ayr nem W eddings Locals
Mrs. Billy. Joe Parker Complimented II itl,
Tea Shower it Home Of 11rs. Fester Ora
Mrs. Billy Joe Parker, recent; The guests were greeted at It.
brideawasathe honoree at. a timely door by Mrs. Orr who wore .
te-a . shower . held. .a the beautiful I grey two piene,shantUng -dre ia
home of Mrs. Vester Orr on South} a corsage of red carnationis.
1Twelfth Street Friday- afternoon '-'11rrs.-"Williairiroe" MIT- er`rifoths '
keen theee-to five- o'clock,. - - - Wialatft --a . the honoree. *wean -
Hostesses for the doer-loon avere-j_Ktan silk sharitong two
Mrs. Orr, Mrs. John Parker and i dress with a corsagCa of wh .
Mrs. Allen Hose. carnation, Introduced the gue-•
I
- to- the younger Mrs Parker wi ,.
a was attired in a rose beige print-, THE LIVING LORD
ed aaffeta with a canaellia cot- Matthew 24:1-10. N-24
This lesson is the last in a six resurrection but also to see the
The house was decorated very I months' sevies of studies in the empty tombt
pretty throughout with arrange- Gospel according to Matthew.. In Having heard the glorious news.
i•iter.to of spring flowers placed it we. find that great foundation arid having observed the empty
at vantage pointf on the mantle, truth of the Christian faith. the tomb, they were commanded to
. piano and coffee tabl* resurrection of Jesus Christ. Then. '-go quickly and tell His disciples
that He is risen from the dead."
Why didn't angels Spread that
good news! Because that is a
work which only the redeemed
can do. Saved people must tell
others about His wonderful salva-
tion. And,, the efteart of the Chos-
lion message is the death, the
burial., and the resurrection of
Christ The death of the Saviour
would not have, been good news
without the word of the reality of
His resurrection.
And they departed immediately
to carry the good news to the
disciples. As they went. Christ
met them with the greeting, "All
hail." It was the presence of
Christ that dispelled their doubts
and brought them, unspeakable joy.
Always, when we are in the path-
way of obedience to the will of
God, we shall enjoy the delightful
privilege of having fellowship with
our grie.ious Lord
IL The Task. Matthew 21:16-20.
In obedience to the command of
their Lord, the eleven apostles
made -their way to Galilee,, and
there they eel the Master. When
they saw Him, they proceeded to
worship Him. and He readily ac-
cepted their worship.
I. His power was announced-
Matthew 2.11:11.
Quietly, but without any hesi-
tation or reservation. Christ an-
nounced that to Him had been giv-
en all authority over the entire
Save Money, Rubber
Maybe a LIFE!
Wheels that are out
-of line or out of bal-
..
ance mean needless
tire wear . . invite
unexpected blowouts
that often result in
*tragedy. Why take
,. this ri,sk. when scien-
tifid alignment *and
balancing costs so lit-
tle at our shop.
DRIVE UP TOpAY!
L & R MOTOR
Cornpany
Main Street
CALL 485
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by .
Dr. FL c.
Initiation Held At
Eastern star Meet
For Mrs. Hayes
. blessed assurance of his abiding.
presence. His presence with us
1 guarantees constant companionship,fulness of joy, sufficiency in triai.
and comfort in sorrow.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of dile Eastern Star held
a call meeting at the Masonic Hall
Tuesday evening at seven-fifteen
.-- o'clock.
Airs. Clover Cot ham, worthy
naatrotc.'and William Sims, worthy
patron, presided at the meeting.
-An initiation was held during
which the degrees of the order
were conferred upon Mrs. Ann
Vae Hayes. The impressive obli-
gation was given by William Sims,
worthy patron, assisted by the
other officers.
The Ica table was overlaid with
3 'lace - cloth- and centered with
a. floral arrangement of jonquils
and other spring flowers flanked by
blue candles its crystal holders.
1?4onca end -individual cakes iced
in pink with yellow iosebilds
were served by Mrs. John Parker
who wore a red formal with a
corsage -of white ,carnations and,
Miss Patty Morton. Sister of the
honoree, who wore a white formal
with a corsage of red roses.
Mrs. Allen Rose. dressed in a
two piece grey wool jersey with
a corsage of pink carnations, pre-
sided at the register.
The many lovely gifts received
by the honoree. were on display
.n the bedroom.
. •
Approximately forty-one guests
afternoon.
FT-ocial Calendar
Saturday. April 4
• Ile Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
annu-al Easter Egg Hunt for
the - children of the members of
all departments of the club at ten
o'clock_ Each child is aked to
Sri his owre basket.
a.
[South
Our Pirtle Medepett* Priced!
See Our Fine Selection of
LURAY "Open Stock" Dinnerware
after that mat fiundation truth
of the. Christian faith, the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ. Then, after
His resurrection ,and before leav-
ing this world. the Lord Jesus
eav.., "His disciples specific in-
structions about the work which
He expected them to do in the
form or what is usually called
"The Great Commission.''
I. The Triumph. Matthew 21:1:10.
OT1 C.11Vry'S 'cross "Christ died
for our sins." In His death on
that cruel tree, the purposes of
divine love became intelligible,
and the great problem of human
redemption was solved. Then. Jo-
seph and Nicodemus came and
Christ's* body was removed from
the cross and placed in a tomb.
His, body remained in the tomb
until Sunday morning Early that
morning .Christ arose. laid ouch},
His grave clothes, and walked out
of that tomb a living Lord, trium-
phant over' death and the' grave
Through His, resurrection we have
received the blessed assurance that
the grave is not our goal.
Christ's resurrection is one of
the proofs of His deity. We are re-
minded of the little girl who had
come to trust Christ as her per-
sonal Saviour. and then approached
by a so-called infidel who challeng-
ed her faith. With an expression
of pity for her ored,plity and of
disgust on account of her faith, he
said. "Little girl, do you not know
Creation. "All authority is given
Santo Me- in heaven and on earth"
No greater claim was ever made
than that It is a claim of un-
conditional and unlimited authority.
In the light of this claim. Chris-
tiana need not be troubled by
and PYREX Cookingware
Soon
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th Call 1142
'sok that there have been ten thousand
christs' Which christ do you w4r-
ship!" Without a moment's hesi-
tation. she replied. "The Christ Who
rose from the dead, sir."
As. it began to dawn on Sun-
day, Mary Magdalene and the other
edly., approached' the tomb w-here
d.oara-- what they may ercourter. RAH.,Mary, who loved fto
they
ont can be done to them by
should ever remember that
Christ was buried for the purpose n thing 
men or demons without the per-
mission of the Lord.
2. His program was advanced.
Matthew 21:19
Christ has commanded us to go
into all the a oi Id making dis-
ciples for Christ and teaching themfrom the . entrance to the tomb.
the angel sat upon it. This His glorious truths He expects us
stone had been rolled away from
the cluor, not in order to allow .
Christ to escape, for He had al-
ready arisen, but to demonstrate
to the women and any others who
might enter that he was not in
the fotnb.
When the angel saw how ter-
ribly frightened the women wer.,
he said. -Fear not ye: for' I kno-c
that ye seek Jesus. who Wall cria
cifiled. He is not here: for He
risen. as He said." The angel in,
vited the women to inspect tb.
place where the body of the,
.Lord had been kept prior to He
resurrection. How fortunate ta•
I. ,
Fine for Faster Giving!
That's An
EASTER LILY!
•
Carefully Raised Carefully
Cultivated Right Here In Mur-
ray, Too.
Each Plant Is Just
S2.50
Regardless of the Number of
Blooms!
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO North Fourth Street Phone 188
Capture Forever.
The charm of your youngster as
he is today - or have a -portrait
taken of yourself . . . either or.
both make -treasured gifts for
your family and friends.
Parties
Anni ies
Commercials
Weddings
Birthdays
Sisecit.I Events
Family Reunions
Robertson's StuAiO
ACROSS FROM RUS STATION
Phone 1890 - Night 1755-J
1101.:R.S 9 'TIL 5
•
•
of anointing His body watt spices
and perfumes. That which they
beheld was an impreamiae scene'
There was an earthquake, an angel
I the Lord descended from hea-
ven, the stone was rolled away.
were in being privilaged not only
to hear the glorious news of His
PERSONALS
Mine Virginia Frances Crawford
of Cincinnati, Ohio, is spendinl
the Eastei• holidays with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs C. B. Crawford.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boyd and
aaughter. Beverly.. of Lexington
are the guests of her parents, Mr
arid Mrs. Walter Conner, SyCa-
lore Street. .
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jay. Wilson ar-
-hildren of Louisville are r
.alests of Mr. Wilson's parents, iii
.nd Mrs. August 'F. Wilson.
Bro. and Mn, L. H. ,Pogue'
Henderson -are visiting. with
and friends in blurr?y,
• • •
Ben CraWford of Louisville is
'he guest of his parents, Mr. and;
al•-• Wade Crawfrial
•
ASTER
and MONDA
c-//1;'
OFF LIMITS
BOB MICKEY MARILYN
HOPE • ROONEY. S904.11.
EDDIE MAYENOFF
VARSITY
CAPITOL
Fri. and Sat.
CHARLES
STARRETT
in
"HAWK OF
WILD RIVER"
with
SMILEY BURNETTE
-
VARSITY
are"-
TODAY
and SAT.
GREATEST WARRIOR &
THEM ALL!
Im ALL
Its Natural
Ikaut and
A wattle tailtittle
ProduC5'00 staffing
* 11110.111 MAR
011-11 NUM
to evihgelize the unsaved and to
edify the saved. It is His will that
we proclaim His gospel wherever
men are found. Christ's program,
which is our task for life, is uni-
versal in its scope, individual, in
its appeal, practical in its purpose,
and personal in its obligation We
are not expected" -to bring the
whole world to Christ. but we are
commanded to take the gospel of
Christ to the whole world. In this
regard, we must strive to obey this
great command of our blessed
Lord.
Proclaiming the glorious gospel
of Christ to lost people everywhere
is the greatest task whorh the
Lord has committed to us. No
greater work can occupy the
thought. the time, the strength or
the substance of the saved than
this. What a tragedy that Satan
has blinded the eyes of so many
Christians, to the tremendous pri-
vilege and the marvelous respon-
siblity that God has conferred upon
Gal We are certainly challenged
to be faithful and obedient to our,
Lord in this all-important task
by the irrunediate, cheerful, and
enthusiastic response of the early`
Christians to Christ's program.
• 3. His presence Wa, assured.
Matthew 2020.
"And to. I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the age
we hope to enjoiaa"His blessed pre-
sence, it is incumbent upon us to
advance His program. The enjoy-
ment of Christ's presence is con-
ditioned upon our obedienee to His
commands. If we are obedient to
Him, we may expect to enjoy His
glorious presence all our alas. All
who obey His command have the
•••••04.*..*Willid••••ke,
TT •
The St. Louis Cathedral in' New,
Orleans is the devotional center'
for Louisiana's Catholic . Creoles, '
descendents of the original French'
and Spanish inhabitants.
FRIDAY, APRIT: 3, 1953
Indian mulberry wood bends
easily and stands up well under
strain, making it desirable in the
manufacture of tennio rackets.
$3.98
7
Spring's Smartesi'Styles in
WOMEN'S SHOES
-Dressy and Casual Types!
$398 and'4"
Dressy pumps and straps as well as new casual
styles  priced low to save you money!
White, assorted solid colors and dolor combina-
tions. All styles sketched from stock!
SIZES - 4 TO 9
$4.95.
NE LOWERS PRICES .
$60.60 to $201.80
You are the winner! You get the savings as Dodge sales climb
50% and production rises to meet strong public demand. These
across-the-board price reductions make Dodge the outstanding
value of the entire automobile industry. Now is the time to
step up to America's all-new Action Car!
Declaim Coronet V-Eight Club Coupe. Facie reduced $121 80
DODGE CORONET V-EIIMIT DIPLOMAT
Pelts Reduced 11201.110l This is ,bur savings on the
smart Coronet Diplomat end the Coronet Convertible Coupe
-lashing Sports Cars of the greet Dodge line.New 140-h.p. •
Red Rain V-Eight engine. New curve-holding ride. New
Gyro-Torque drive with Isah•isetion "Se•t" leer.
DODGE MEADOWBROOK SIX 4-DOOR SEDAN
Prier" Produced $417.501 America:. biggest valpe now
gives you inure value then evert Luxurious travel-lounge inte-
rior, Chmir•Isigh Cumfort•Contour seats for 91X. FOUr
door.. Powered by the great Get:Away Six -engine.
1.11.6 ••••-•• trolkout notice.
Coronet V-Eicild 4-Dieor Sedan . . . . reduced
Coronet V-Eight Club Coupe i . . reduced
Coronet V-Eight Diplomat ; 3 3 reduced
Coronet V-figlit Convertible Coupe ireened
Coronet V-Eight Sierra  reduced
Meodowbreek Six
Meodowbrook Six
Meociowbrook Six
Moodowbrook Six
Meockwbrook Six
DODGE
4
-Door Saha . reduced
(lob Corps . . redu(pd
Suburban . . f 'dieted
4-Door Special . ; ; reduced
Club Coupe Special . reduced
TRUCK PRICES REDUCED, ALSO!
$135.80
178.80
701.80
201.80
178.90
67.50
67.50
60.60
80.50
80.50
Don't buy any car until
you've seen Dodge!
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 South Fourth St. Phone 1000
4
•
